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Guerrero | state, mexico | britannica.com
Guerrero: guerrero, estado (state), southwestern mexico. it is bounded by the pacific ocean to the south and west
and by the states of michoacán to the northwest
Vicente guerrero – wikipedia
Early life. guerrero was born in tixtla, a town 100 kilometers inland from the port of acapulco, in the sierra
madre del sur; his parents were maría de guadalupe
Mexico drug cartel violence in guerrero – business insider
Clashes between rival gangs, the police, and the military in mexico’s guerrero state have helped push the state’s
body count to near record levels.
Mexico states – statoids
Mexico has been independent during the whole of the 20th century. other names of country: danish: mexico;
dutch: mexico, verenigde mexicaanse staten (formal)
Mexico’s murder capital – washington post
The faded resort city is a symbol of the skyrocketing violence in mexico.
Policeman tortured and beheaded, his son flayed alive in
Policeman tortured and beheaded, his son flayed alive in guerrero, mexico at best gore. protecting the public
from safe places on the internet since 2008
Mexico city earthquake: at least 225 people dead after
Mexico city earthquake: at least 225 people dead after huge 7.1 magnitude earthquake strikes capital. interior
minister confirms dramatic rise in fatalities from
Taxco guerrero mexico
Taxco guerrero mexico es considerado "monumento histórico nacional". taxco guerrero fue una de las primeras
ciudades en fundarse en mexico. la historia de taxco se
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